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eiders’ Famil Form Exi onds To 25 Farms
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Two hundredyears is a long time to
keep a farm in the family. For the
Kreiders of Manheim, that accom-
plishment is a time to look back in
appreciation of their roots and a
time to plan for the future.

The Manheim farm and its 102
acres were deeded to Christian
Hershey in 1792.The farm almost
did not remain in the family when it
was sold over public auction in
1934.

Noah Kreider Jr. recalled the
scenario surrounding those years.
The country was in the Depression.
His parents had been married about
eight years and were faming a
57-acre farm in Bird in Hand.
When his mother prompted his dad
to buy the Manheim farm, his
father’s response was: what with?
His mother said, “We have nothing
to lose.”

Noah Kreider Sr., agreed and
purchased the property for
$12,000.

“That was not considered cheap
at(hat time, and Grandfather didn’t
think my dad couldmake it,” Noah
Jr. said.

But right timing and his father’s
agressiveness in turning a hog
house into a place for 1,000 layer
hens and coverting an area above
the garageinto raising I,ooochicks
enabled (he couple to pay off the
mortgage within two years.

In those beginning years, the
Kreiders also milked 10to 20cows
by hand, but were one of the first
families in the area to buy a milk-
ing machine.

They also were the first in the
area to purchase a tractor with rub-
ber tires.
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Noah Jr. recalls that people pre-
dicted, “That will never work. The
radiator is too small and the rubber
ores pack the soil too much."

Steers andeight acres oftobacco
were added to the family’s enter-
prises and, by 1939, Noah Sr.
decided to rent a neighboring
120-acre farm.

During World War n, farmers
could not buy new equipment and
it was difficult to farm 220 acres
with only two tractors. In 1946, the
Kieiders purchased a neighboring
137-acre farm that sold for $32,000
at a public auction.

Thebuildings were wornout and
the neighbors thought his dad was
foolish to spend so much for
acreage, but by then Kreider was
making money in potatoes. Huck-
sters purchased the potatoes to
resell. The next year, Kreider
planted 80 acres in potatoes, which
needed to be harvested by hand and
marketed through potato brokers.

Noah Jr. and his older brother
Richard worked hard on the farm.
The boys remember that their
father got them out of gradeschool
whenever the truck came and
needed to be loaded with potatoes.

To young boys, this was notseen
as hard work but as excitement.

It was not that the elderKreider
did not think his sons’ education
was unimportant. In fact, hepaid to
send Noah Jr. to town school
because he thought he would
receive a better education. When
Noah Jr. said that he would like to
play sports in high school, his
father said, “Fine. Ifyou want to go
out for sports, we will cut downon
the work at home.”

But the boys liked the new trac-
tors, trucks, and cars that accom-
panied the success of their father’s
farming’ enterprises. They decided
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family for 200years. From this one farm, theKrelders farm*
ing operation,restaurants, and dairy stores have grownto
Include 25 farms.

Of the 1792 farmhouse, Pauline Kreider said the story Is
told that a group of troublemakers from Harrisburg mas*
sacred a number of Indians in the Manhelm area. An elderly
Indian couple sought refuge atthe farmstead and were hid
in the arch cellar. After danger passed, the couple con-
tinued living on the property and eventually a small house
was built for them.
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